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This thesis considers color discrimina-
tion and surface reflectance modeling by 
means of computational spectral analysis. 
In this thesis smoothness of natural re-
flectance spectra is defined. These results 
are used with a new method to define the 
volume of object color solid and to cal-
culate the number of discernible colors. 
Furthermore, the eigenvectors of optimal 
color spectra are proven to be trigonomet-
ric functions and they are shown to be us-
able as general linear basis functions and 
work especially well in the reconstruction 
of color data using weighted PCA. In addi-
tion, daylight colored illumination spectra 
that improve color discrimination ability 
are introduced.
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ABSTRACT
This thesis contains studies on spectral properties of light and light
reflecting surfaces. The smoothness of natural reflectance spectra
is studied and using the results more realistic versions of optimal
color spectra are produced. The new, more accurate estimates for
the number of discernible colors in certain nearly uniform color
spaces are obtained through new methods and more realistic op-
timal color spectra. In this new method the volume of the object
color solid is calculated by summing areas of thin luminance lay-
ers restricted by the most saturated object colors of that luminance.
This method is also used in the process of optimizing daylight col-
ored illumination spectra that improve color discrimination. The
properties of optimal color spectra are also studied using princi-
pal component analysis. The eigenvectors for a set of optimal color
spectra are calculated and it is shown that they are trigonometric
functions. Their capability to work as general linear basis functions
for data compression is also tested. The eigenvectors are especially
good for reconstructing color data using weighted principal com-
ponent analysis.
Universal Decimal Classification: 535-2, 535.212, 535.33, 535.338
PACS Classification: 42.66.Ne, 78.40.-q
Keywords: color; color vision; color solids; principal component analysis;
color discrimination; illuminants; lighting
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1 Introduction
There are three factors leading to the perception of an object color.
The first is the source of light that illuminates the second factor:
the reflecting (or transmitting) surface. The reflection (or trans-
mission) process varies the illumination spectrum according to the
spectral properties of the surface. Finally, the resulting reflection
(or transmission) spectrum reaches the third factor, the eye. In the
eye different types of cells react to light according to their spectral
sensitivities and the resulting stimulus is perceived as a color by
the brain. In this dissertation the first and second factors of color
perception, the light source and the reflecting surfaces, are studied.
So-called MacAdam limits, defined by the optimal color spectra,
are one of the most important concepts in color science. The limits
were named after David MacAdam, who diligently studied optimal
colors [1, 2] but the earliest theorizations of optimal colors were by
Erwin Schro¨dinger [3] and Sigfried Ro¨sch [4]. Optimal colors rep-
resent the most saturated colors and are located in the color space
on the surfaces of the object color solid (OCS). The spectrum must
satisfy two criteria to be an optimal color spectrum. The spectrum
must have only two possible values: zero and unity and there can
be a maximum of two transitions between them [5]. Spectral shapes
like these are unnatural and so optimal colors are not encountered
in nature. In contrast, many studies have shown that that spectral
reflectance curves are smooth functions of wavelength [6–15]. Fur-
thermore, the fact that it is possible to accurately represent spectral
color datasets using linear combinations of a few principal spectra
is further proof of this [7, 12–14, 16–19]. However, since in these
studies the actual degree of smoothness had not been defined, in
paper I limiting conditions for the smoothness were defined by sta-
tistically analyzing the spectra of four spectral datasets, together
consisting of over 8000 spectra.
One area of research, in which optimal color spectra have been
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used is the calculation of the number of discernible colors. His-
torically there have been several estimates for the number of dis-
cernible colors [20–25] and in the most recent ones the MacAdam
limits were used in the calculation procedures [26–28]. Moreover,
a new estimate of the number of discernible colors using the new
smooth spectra and a more accurate calculation method was calcu-
lated in paper I.
Because of their location in the color space, the optimal color
spectra have another interesting property concerning principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) [29, 30]. PCA is one of the most often used
tools in color science [31–34] and a standard method for data com-
pression and dimensionality reduction. There are also other appli-
cations for PCA such as colorant estimation, noise reduction and
data classification and visualization [35]. A long-term goal for PCA
has been to find general linear basis functions that can be used
with a wide variety of different datasets. However, the generation
of such optimal eigenvectors would require far too much spectral
data to be considered realistic. As the optimal color spectra lie
on the surface of the OCS and thus represent the largest variation,
their eigenvectors can be used as general linear basis functions, as
is shown in paper II.
It is important to select the correct type of illuminant for var-
ious situations in optical research. The optimization of different
light sources for different applications has been examined in several
studies [36–41]. Light-emitting diodes (LED) are especially suitable
for such purposes as they can be used to produce almost any kind
of spectral power distribution (SPD) [42]. In addition, LEDs are
energy-efficient, durable and cheap to produce, making them ex-
cellent light sources for a wide variety of applications [43–50]. In
paper III we optimized daylight colored illumination spectra that
improve color discrimination. The calculation method and smooth
optimal color spectra introduced in paper I are used in this pro-
cess. In addition to color discrimination and the color of the light
we also take into account the luminous efficiency of the spectra and
the feasibility of producing them using combinations of LEDs.
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2 Aims of thesis
There are several main objectives of this dissertation. These objec-
tives are to
1. define the smoothness of natural reflectance spectra.
2. introduce a new method for calculating object color solid in
any color space.
3. estimate the value of the just-noticeable difference in com-
monly used modern color spaces.
4. estimate the number of discernible colors.
5. prove that the eigenvectors of optimal color spectra are trigono-
metric functions.
6. show that the eigenvectors of optimal colors spectra can be
used as general linear basis functions.
7. introduce a new optimization method to produce daylight col-
ored illumination spectra.
8. introduce daylight colored illumination spectra that improve
color discrimination of an observer with normal color vision.
The research done for this thesis is theoretical and results are based
on numerical computer simulations. In addition, the optimization
method for daylight colored illumination spectra has later been
tested experimentally using a set of 17 different types of LEDs.
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3 Color spaces and color dif-
ferences
In color science the color space used and the formulas associated
with it are a very significant part of most studies. The color space
provides a method for obtaining simple but unique coordinate val-
ues for any color stimulus calculated from its spectrum as well as
a method for mathematically comparing properties of different col-
ors. Several different color spaces have been developed which are
increasingly uniform. Some color spaces have been superseded by
more modern and uniform color spaces but a variety of old color
systems exist that have even been used in recent studies. This chap-
ter describes color spaces, formulas and concepts that are necessary
for studies presented in this dissertation.
3.1 SPECTRAL DIFFERENCE
Spectra can be understood as vectors with a typical number of sam-
ple points of 401 or 81 for the wavelength range of 380 to 780 nm
with an interval of 1 or 5 nm. The spectral difference is a very
simple way to compare differences between any two spectra repre-
sented as vectors and thus is also suitable for comparing any two
colors computed from the spectra. Spectral difference is defined as
the difference between the spectral values of two spectra and can
be calculated using several formulas [51–53] but a simple method
to measure it is to calculate the length of the difference vector using
the equation:
|x1 − x2|, (3.1)
where x1 and x2 are two different spectra.
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3.2 CIE 1931 XYZ
CIE 1931 XYZ is one of first mathematically defined color coor-
dinate systems and its XYZ-tristimulus values are required in the
calculation of other color coordinates. The XYZ tristimulus values
are calculated with the equations:
X = k∑
λ
φλ(λ)x(λ)∆λ, (3.2)
Y = k∑
λ
φλ(λ)y(λ)∆λ, (3.3)
Z = k∑
λ
φλ(λ)z(λ)∆λ, (3.4)
where k is a normalization coefficient, φλ(λ) denotes the color stim-
ulus and x, y and z are the color matching functions (Fig. 3.1).
When tristimulus values are calculated for reflecting or transmit-
ting objects, the color stimulus φλ(λ) is replaced by the relative
color stimulus:
φ(λ) = R(λ) · S(λ), (3.5)
where R(λ) is the spectral reflectance or transmittance of the object
and S(λ) is the relative spectral power distribution of the illumi-
nant. The constant k is chosen as follows:
k =
100
∑λ S(λ)y(λ)∆λ
. (3.6)
When the tristimulus values are calculated for self-luminous objects
and illuminants, the constant k is chosen as convenient. However,
in cases where the color stimulus function φλ(λ) is measured in ra-
diometric units, the tristimulus value Y becomes an absolute value
of a photometric quantity when the constant k is equal to the max-
imum spectral luminous efficacy Km = 683 lm/W [54]. Luminous
efficacy is discussed in chapter 4.
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Figure 3.1: The CIE standard observer color matching functions [55].
3.3 CIE 1931 CHROMATICITY COORDINATES
Chromaticity coordinates (x, y, z) are derived from the tristimulus
values (X,Y,Z) as follows:
x =
X
X +Y + Z
, (3.7)
y =
Y
X +Y + Z
, (3.8)
z =
Z
X +Y + Z
. (3.9)
It is usually sufficient to calculate only x and y because, if necessary,
z is simple to solve from the equation x+ y+ z = 1 [54].
3.4 CIE 1960 UCS
CIE 1960 UCS has been superseded by CIE 1976 UCS but is still
used in the calculation of the correlated color temperature. The
coordinates (u, v) are calculated from the (x, y)-chromaticity coordi-
Dissertations in Forestry and Natural Sciences No 163 7
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nates [56]
u =
4x
−2x+ 12y+ 3, (3.10)
v =
6y
−2x+ 12y+ 3. (3.11)
The tristimulus value Y is sometimes used to present the luminance
axis.
3.5 CIELAB
The CIELAB color coordinate system [54, 57] is three-dimensional
color space. The CIELAB color coordinates are calculated from the
XYZ-tristimulus values using the following equations:
L∗ = 116 [ f (Y/Yn)− 16/116] , (3.12)
a∗ = 500 [ f (X/Xn)− f (Y/Yn)] , (3.13)
b∗ = 200 [ f (Y/Yn)− f (Z/Zn)] , (3.14)
C∗ab =
√
a∗2 + b∗2, (3.15)
hab = arctan (b
∗/a∗) , (3.16)
where
f (I) =
{
I1/3, for I > 0.008856,
7.787I + 16/116 otherwise.
(3.17)
The coordinates L∗, a∗ and b∗ are the Cartesian coordinates and
L∗, C∗ab and h
∗
ab the cylindrical coordinates. The coordinate L
∗ rep-
resents lightness, coordinates a∗ and b∗ are redness-greenness and
yellowness-blueness, coordinates C∗ab and h
∗
ab are chroma and hue,
respectively.
The color difference between two colors denoted by ∆E∗ab is the
Euclidean distance in the CIELAB color space:
∆E∗ab =
√
(∆L∗)2 + (∆a∗)2 + (∆b∗)2, (3.18)
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but total color difference can also be defined by differences in light-
ness ∆L∗, chroma ∆C∗ab and hue ∆H
∗
ab:
∆L∗ = L∗1 − L∗0, (3.19)
∆C∗ab = C
∗
ab,1 − C∗ab,0, (3.20)
∆H∗ab =
�
(∆E∗ab)2 − (∆L∗)2 − (∆C∗ab)2, (3.21)
∆E∗ab =
�
(∆H∗ab)2 + (∆L∗)2 + (∆C
∗
ab)
2, (3.22)
where L∗0 and L
∗
1 are lightness values for two colors and C
∗
ab,1 and
C∗ab,0 are chroma values for two colors [54].
3.6 CIEDE2000
The CIEDE2000 color-difference formula [58] was developed to cor-
rect the non-uniformities of CIELAB color space in order to obtain
a more accurate color-difference evaluation. The scaling of the color
coordinates is modified as follows
L′ = L∗, (3.23)
a′ = a∗(1+ G), (3.24)
b′ = b∗, (3.25)
G = 0.5

1−
���� C∗ab7
C∗ab
7
+ 257

 (3.26)
and the other quantities are calculated using Eqs. (3.15 - 3.21) with
the transformed coordinates and designated by a prime mark. The
total color-difference formula is:
∆E00 =
��
∆L′
kLSL
�2
+
�
∆C′
kCSC
�2
+
�
∆H′
kHSH
�2
+ RT
�
∆C′
kCSC
��
∆H′
kHSH
�
.
(3.27)
The parametric factors kL, kC and kH are adjusted according to dif-
ferent viewing conditions for the lightness, chroma and hue com-
ponents, respectively. The weighting functions SL, SC, SH and the
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rotation function RT present in Eq. (3.27) are defined as follows:
SL = 1+
0.015(L′ − 50)2√
20+ (L′ − 50)2
, (3.28)
SC = 1+ 0.045C′, (3.29)
SH = 1+ 0.015C′T, (3.30)
T = 1− 0.17 cos(h′ − 30◦) + 0.24 cos(2h′)+
0.32 cos(3h′ + 6◦)− 0.20 cos(4h′ − 63◦), (3.31)
RT = −sin(2∆Θ)RC , (3.32)
∆Θ = 30 exp{−[(h′ − 275◦)/25]2}, (3.33)
RC = 2
√√√√ C′7
C′7 + 257
. (3.34)
In the equations h′ and ∆Θ are in degree units and C∗ab, L′, C′, and
h′ are the arithmetic means of the C∗ab, L
′, C′ and h′ values for a pair
of samples [54, 58–60].
3.7 DIN99
The DIN99 color spaces [61] were developed to be uniform under
daylight illumination and are based on the DIN99 color difference
formula [62]. The DIN99 is not a CIE standard like the majority of
color systems introduced in this chapter, but the color spaces based
on it are possibly the most uniform color spaces yet, and it is much
simpler to calculate than CIEDE2000 or CIECAM02. In our studies
only the DIN99d color space is used and its color coordinates are
calculated from XYZ-tristimulus values with the following equa-
10 Dissertations in Forestry and Natural Sciences No 163
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tions:
X′ = 1.12X − 0.12Z, (3.35)
L99d = 325.22 ln(1+ 0.0036L
∗), (3.36)
e = a∗ cos(50◦) + b∗sin(50◦), (3.37)
f = 1.14[−a∗ sin(50◦) + b∗ cos(50◦)], (3.38)
G =
√
e2 + f 2, (3.39)
C99d = 22.5 ln(1+ 0.06G), (3.40)
h99d = arctan( f/e) + 50
◦, (3.41)
a99d = C99d cos(h99d), (3.42)
b99d = C99d sin(h99d), (3.43)
(3.44)
where L99d is lightness, a99d redness-greenness, b99d yellowness-
blueness, C99d chroma and h99d hue/angle. The color difference
between two colors in the DIN99d color space is calculated using
the equation:
∆E99d =
1
kE
√
∆L299d + ∆a
2
99d + ∆b
2
99d. (3.45)
The DIN99d color space differs from the DIN99b and DIN99c for
two reasons. The method proposed by Kuehni [63] was imple-
mented for DIN99c and DIN99d to replace the X tristimulus value
by X′ as shown in equation (3.35) to improve the performance for
blue chromatic differences; in the case of DIN99d only the a∗ and b∗
axes were rotated for 50◦. We chose to use DIN99d for our studies
but could as well have used DIN99b or DIN99c as introduced by
the developers of the color spaces [61].
3.8 CIECAM02
CIECAM02 is the most recent color appearance model recommended
by CIE and developed to predict color appearance under different
viewing conditions. According to CIE Technical Committee 1-34
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the definition for color appearance model is following: ”A color ap-
pearance model is any model that includes predictors of at least the
relative color-appearance attributes of lightness, chroma, and hue.
For model to include reasonable predictors of these attributes, it
must include at least some form of a chromatic-adaption transform.
Models must be more complex to include predictors of brightness
and colorfulness or to model luminance-dependent effects such as
the Stevens effect or the Hunt effect” [64]. CIECAM02 color ap-
pearance model is described in CIE publication 159:2004 [65]. De-
spite having an embedded uniform color space, CIECAM02 does
not include formulas for evaluating color differences and thus the
uniform color spaces based on the CIECAM02 color appearance
model were developed by Luo et al. for the purpose of color dif-
ference evaluation. These color spaces, CAM02LCD, CAM02SCD
and CAM02UCS, are defined in their article [66]. CAM02LCD was
developed for large color differences, CAM02SCD for small differ-
ences and CAM02UCS for general use.
3.9 JUST-NOTICEABLE DIFFERENCE
When working with colors, it is often necessary to compare dis-
tances, areas or volumes calculated in different color coordinate
systems. This is usually problematic because the magnitude of
the color difference corresponding to the unit distance of a color
space varies in different color coordinate systems. One example
of this is just-noticeable difference (JND), the distance in a color
space between two color stimuli that the human eye can barely dis-
tinguish as different. The most commonly used value for JND is
one ∆E∗ab unit, though the recommended value varies according to
source [67–71]. However, there are no defined JND estimates in
color coordinate systems other than the CIELUV and CIELAB color
spaces.
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3.10 JND IN DIFFERENT COLOR SPACES
A method for defining estimates for JND in different color spaces
is introduced in this section. A flowchart of the process is shown
in Fig. 3.2. The results achieved using this method should be used
only with a large number of samples as these JND values are aver-
ages of JND values over selected parts of the color spaces. This is
because the differences in uniformity between various color spaces
prevent the accurate definition of JND. The first procedure in this
method is to form a dataset that covers almost the entire object color
solid (OCS) in a balanced manner without empty gaps or point
concentrations. The MATLAB program is used to produce 10000
spectra, each formed as a combination of piecewise-defined second-
order polynomials, whose smoothness and shape are restricted by
the allowed possible values of the first and second order derivatives.
The permitted derivative values are randomly selected between the
boundary limits introduced in paper I. Each spectrum consists of
three peaks in which the height varies between the values 0.05 and
1. In addition, the combined Munsell and Pantone datasets [72] are
included in the first dataset, but they also form the second dataset,
which covers only the interior of the OCS. Two different datasets
are formed because the density of the color space usually varies
when moved from the center towards its outer boundary.
Before using the datasets in calculations, they are filtered using
two procedures. The first procedure is the removal of the spec-
tra with derivative values beyond the boundary limits of smooth
spectra. Such spectra are formed when two or three spectral peaks
are combined in a random creation process. The second proce-
dure is the comparison of the color coordinates of the spectra in the
CIELAB color space and the removal of the second spectrum when
two spectra have a color difference ∆E∗ab less than one. This is done
to prevent several spectra in the dataset with color coordinates in
too close proximity to one another to avoid point concentrations in
the color space. The filtered second dataset consists of 2190 spectra
but the number of spectra in the first dataset varies slightly because
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Figure 3.2: The process for calculating JND estimates.
of the random process. The spectra presented in the CIELAB color
space in Fig. 3.3 form the larger dataset for further calculations.
This dataset consists of 9325 spectra, and as can been seen, covers
almost the entire OCS.
Next, by modifying the base datasets in six different ways, twelve
new modified datasets are formed, six for each base dataset. These
datasets are produced by modifying the spectra in the base datasets
so that the average color difference between the modified and base
datasets equals about one CIELAB color difference unit. The six
techniques used to modify the base datasets are: scaling the spec-
trum upwards or downwards with a scaling coefficient, shifting
the spectra left or right, and making the peaks in spectra wider or
narrower. These techniques were chosen because they modify the
intensity, hue and saturation of the spectra.
The color differences between the modified datasets and the
base dataset can now be calculated using different color difference
formulas. The average estimate for JND in each color coordinate
system is defined by first taking the average of color differences be-
tween the modified datasets and base dataset and then dividing the
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Color spaces and color differences
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Figure 3.3: The larger dataset presented in the CIELAB color space. The solid line is the
boundary of the object color solid and the dashed line the boundary of the natural color
solid.
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average value by the value determined for the CIELAB color space,
i.e. unity.
The estimated JND values are given in Table 3.1 and fulfill the
third objective of this thesis. The values defined from the larger
dataset should be used with calculations concerning the entire OCS
or extremely saturated colors, and the values defined from the
smaller dataset when working with conventional, less saturated col-
ors. There are clear differences between the estimated JND values
when two different datasets are used, proving that the density of
the color space varies when moving away from the center. In sec-
tion 6.4 the estimates calculated using DIN99d and CAM02UCS
and larger dataset are very similar compared to one another but
differ when compared to CIELAB. As DIN99d and CAM02UCS are
both more modern and uniform color spaces than CIELAB, their
similarity was predictable.
Table 3.1: The JND estimates for different systems using two base datasets. The brackets
indicate JND values for the smaller dataset normalized using values of the larger dataset.
Color coordinate system Larger dataset Smaller dataset
CIELAB 1.000 1.000 (0.908)
DIN99d 0.689 0.835 (0.758)
CIEDE2000 0.567 0.726 (0.659)
CIECAM02LCD 0.909 1.046 (0.949)
CIECAM02SCD 0.555 0.669 (0.608)
CIECAM02UCS 0.675 0.809 (0.735)
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4 Quality of light
There are four traditional objectives for illumination design espe-
cially for indoor lighting. The light should be optimal for visual
performance, visually comfortable, permit aesthetic appreciation of
the space and conserve energy [73]. There are numerous measures
for the quality of light and include for example correlated color
temperature (CCT), color rendering index (CRI), color quality scale
(CQS), gamut area (GA), gamut area index (GAI) [74], luminous
efficacy and full-spectrum index (FSI) [75]. This chapter describes
the often used CCT, CRI, GAI and luminous efficacy as well as the
photopic spectral luminous efficiency function.
4.1 PHOTOPIC SPECTRAL LUMINOUS EFFICIENCY FUNC-
TION
The spectral response of a human visual system has been standard-
ized by the International Commission on Illumination (CIE). The
actual spectral sensitivity varies somewhat from person to person
but the curve shown in Fig. 4.1 has been adopted for photopic vi-
sion. Since the symbol V(λ) is typically used to represent spectral
sensitivity, the curve is often called the ”V-lambda curve”.
By using the photopic spectral luminous efficiency function V(λ)
any basic photometric quantity Qv can be calculated from the corre-
sponding spectral radiometric quantity Qλ with the following equa-
tion:
Qv = 683
∫ 770
380
QλV(λ)dλ. (4.1)
The basic radiometric quantities are radiant flux Φe, intensity Ie,
irradiance Ee and radiance Le. The corresponding photopic quanti-
ties are luminous flux Φv, luminous intensity Iv, illuminance Ev and
luminance Lv. For the purpose of consistency the equation for cal-
culating the radiometric quantities Qe from the spectral radiometric
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Figure 4.1: Photopic spectral luminous efficiency function V(λ).
quantities Qλ is also shown:
Qe =
∫ ∞
0
Qλdλ. (4.2)
The subscripts v and e in the photopic and radiometric quantities
represent visible or visual and energy and can be omitted if there
is no change of confusion while all spectral radiometric quantities
have the subscript λ [76].
4.2 CORRELATED COLOR TEMPERATURE
The correlated color temperature (CCT) of an illuminant is the tem-
perature of the Planckian radiator in which the color most closely
resembles the color of the illuminant. It can be approximated from
the chromaticity coordinates using the equation
CCT = −449n3 + 3525n2 − 6823.3n+ 5520.33, (4.3)
where
n =
x− 0.3320
y− 0.1858 (4.4)
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[54]. The correlated color temperature should not be used if the
chromaticity difference between the illuminant and the Planckian
radiator in CIE 1960 UCS is more than 5 · 10−2 [54, 77–79].
4.3 COLOR RENDERING INDEX
Color rendering refers to the ability of a light source to render
the colors of different colored objects in comparison to a refer-
ence source. The color rendering of a light source can therefore
be defined as a measure of the degree to which the perceived col-
ors of objects illuminated by a test source match those illuminated
by a reference source. The CIE has specified CRI as a method for
measuring the color rendering properties of light sources. For CRI
the best color rendering is achieved by a source in which the SPD
matches that of the CIE standard illuminant A or D65 as blackbody
radiators, and theoretical daylights of different CCT are chosen as
reference illuminants. CRI calculates the average colorimetric shift
for eight or fourteen test colors caused by the change from the ref-
erence source to the test source. The general colorimetric index Ra
is calculated using the following equation:
Ra =
1
8
8
∑
i=1
(100− 4.6∆Ei), (4.5)
where ∆Ei is the difference in reflected color between the light
sources for the ith test colors and is calculated using the CIE 1964
Color-difference formula. The Highest possible value for CRI is Ra
= 100. The remaining test colors (9-14) are used for more specialized
applications [5, 76].
4.4 GAMUT AREA AND GAMUT AREA INDEX
The gamut area of a light source is defined as the area of the poly-
gon formed by the chromaticities of the eight CIE standard color
samples illuminated by the source. The chromaticities are calcu-
lated in CIE 1964 color space and the CIE standard color samples
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are specified in CIE Technical Report No. 13.3:1995 [80]. Values of
gamut area index are normalized by scaling the gamut area of the
equal energy spectrum to 100. In the case of different light sources
the scaling is done accordingly. It is very convenient to supplement
CRI with GAI as both are calculated using the SPD of a source
as well as the chromaticities of the same CIE standard color sam-
ples [74].
4.5 LUMINOUS EFFICACY
The luminous efficacy K measures the capability of a light source
to produce visible light and is defined as the ratio of luminous flux
(light) in lumens to the corresponding radiant flux (total radiation)
in watts. Luminous efficacy can be calculated using any of four
basic photometric and corresponding radiometric quantities and is
defined by the following equation:
K =
Qv
Qe
, (4.6)
where the photometric quantity Qv is the integral in equation (4.1)
and the corresponding radiometric quantity Qe is the integral in
equation (4.2). Luminous efficacy is not an efficiency since it is
not a ratio of energy input and output; instead it measures the
effectiveness in stimulating the perception of light in the human
eye. The maximum luminous efficacy Km equals 683 lumen per watt
and is obtained only with monochromatic light at the wavelength
λ = 555 nm, at which V(λ) equals unity. The luminous efficacy
for infrared- or ultraviolet-only radiation is zero since there is no
visible light [5, 76].
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5 Methods
This chapter describes the methods used in this dissertation. The
following sections include the theory of optimal color spectra, the
smoothness of spectra, principal component analysis, the number
of discernible colors and optimization of illumination spectra for
improved color discrimination.
5.1 OPTIMAL COLOR SPECTRA
The optimal color spectra represent the most saturated colors. For
this reason, in the three-dimensional color space optimal colors cor-
responding to optimal color spectra are located on the surface of
the object color solid, called the MacAdam limit [1–3, 5]. For the
reflectance spectra of the optimal colors the only allowable values
are zero and one, and there can be no more than two initial transi-
tions between them. To calculate the number of optimal colors at
different wavelength ranges, the following equation can be used
N2 − N + 2, (5.1)
where N is number of sample points in each spectrum. This equa-
tion is derived in paper II. In the case of four sample points, there
would be 24 = 16 combinations of zeros and ones, but only 14
are optimal color spectra since vectors [0, 1, 0, 1] and [1, 0, 1, 0] have
three transitions and thus do not satisfy the definition. In the case
of the 401 sample points that corresponds the visual range of 380
nm to 780 nm with 1-nm intervals the number of different optimal
color spectra is 160402.
5.2 SMOOTHNESS OF SPECTRAL REFLECTANCE CURVES
A reflection spectrum is smoothest when the square of its first
derivative integrated over the entire visual range is minimal. This
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is the mathematically correct way to define the smoothness of a
function as given by van Trigt [9, 10] which set theoretical limits
for smoothness. However, defining the constraints for smoothness
experimentally is quite complicated if this method is used in the
case of a reflectance spectrum where there are 16 different types of
solutions and each is valid in a certain domain of the object color
solid (OCS) [9, 10]. Furthermore, the results in paper I show that
rising and falling edges of reflectance spectra behave differently,
making it necessary to handle them separately. Thus, for practical
reasons if an experimental method is used, the smoothness should
be formalized in a different way.
In order to define the smoothness of the spectral reflectance
curves, in paper I the allowed maximum and minimum values for
the first and second order discrete derivatives were determined.
The limits for derivatives were found by experimentally studying
four spectral datasets. These four datasets are Munsell, Pantone,
Natural [72] and Acrylic paints [12]. Each dataset had been care-
fully filtered by means of median filtering and a fifth-order low-
pass digital elliptic filter to remove all the noise from the data with-
out changing the basic shape of the curves. From the discrete first
and second order derivatives of all four datasets and the combi-
nation dataset, which consist of all four datasets, histograms were
formed. When the histograms formed from the same derivative or-
der were compared to one another, it was clear that all had very
similar shapes. Consequently, the extreme values of derivatives
were determined using only the combination of the datasets. From
the combined data 0.05% of calculated values were removed form
both ends of the histograms and the remaining highest and lowest
derivative values were chosen as the limits. The reason for using
99.9% of the values and eliminating the remainder was to remove
any possible still existing noise in the data but removing additional
values was deemed unnecessary.
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5.3 PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a standard method used in
color science to compress data and reduce dimensionality. In PCA
the correlation matrix is formed for the processed dataset and for it
the eigenvectors and eigenvalues are solved. The most significant
eigenvectors are then chosen according to the corresponding eigen-
values and are used as the basis for the subspace into which the
original dataset is projected. These projection values can then be
used to describe the original data with reasonable accuracy. Eigen-
vectors are dataset specific. In some studies the eigenvectors solved
from a dataset have been used in the compression and reconstruc-
tion of other datasets to test their capability for wider use with other
color data [7,8,81,82]. The determination of general basis functions
has been a long-term objective in color science.
PCA is not used solely for data compression and dimension-
ality reduction but also has several other uses. Such uses are col-
orant estimation, noise reduction, data classification and visualiza-
tion [35]. Other modification and further developments of the stan-
dard PCA [83, 84], including the weighted PCA [7, 85, 86] and the
nonlinear PCA (NLPCA) [83], also exist.
5.3.1 Standard PCA
A set of P reflectance spectra with N sample points in each spec-
trum are arranged into a N × P matrix denoted by X. The correla-
tion matrix C is a N × N matrix with N eigenvalues and eigenvec-
tors calculated with the equation
C = XXT/P (5.2)
and satisfies the equation
CV = VD, (5.3)
where the columns of the matrix V are the eigenvectors and diago-
nal elements of the diagonal matrix D the eigenvalues. All N eigen-
vectors are required for the perfect reconstruction of the original
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data matrix X, but typically only M first eigenvectors corresponding
to the most significant eigenvalues are chosen for the compression
and reconstruction of the original data. Together these M eigenvec-
tors form the N × M matrix Vˆ. The projection values onto these
eigenvectors are called principal components (PC) and are defined
by the equation
Y = VˆTX. (5.4)
The reconstruction of the original data matrix Xˆ is calculated by
using the equation
Xˆ = VˆY = VˆVˆTX. (5.5)
The achieved quality of the reconstruction depends on the number
of components M used in the calculation.
5.3.2 Weighted PCA
The weighted PCA [7, 85, 86] is calculated by using Eqs. (5.6)-(5.8).
Before the correlation matrix Cu is calculated, each data vector xi(λ)
is multiplied by a weight function u(λ), resulting in the weighted
data matrix Xu,
Cu = XuXu
T = UX[UX]T = UCUT, (5.6)
where matrix U is a diagonal matrix with the values of the weight
function u(λ) in its diagonal. The color data is weighted before its
compression and reproduction to improve the color reproduction
accuracy, but at the cost of the accuracy of spectral reconstruction.
PCs are given by the equation
Yu = Vˆ
T
uXu = [UVˆu]
TX. (5.7)
The reconstruction of the original data matrix X˜ is achieved by mul-
tiplying the reconstruction of the weighted dataset Xˆu by a diagonal
matrix W by which the diagonal consists of the reciprocal values of
the weight function u(λ),
X˜ = WXˆu = WVˆuVˆu
T
Xu = WVˆu[UVˆu]
TX. (5.8)
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5.4 NUMBER OF DISCERNIBLE COLORS
There have been several published results for the number of dis-
cernible colors, starting from the year 1896. The earliest estimates
of the number of discernible colors varied between 5500 and 10
million [20–25] and not until recently had the estimates started to
converge at about 2 million discernible colors. Pointer and Attridge
[26] calculated the number of discernible colors to be 2.28 million
by using CIELAB color space and Martı´nez-Verdu´ et al. [27] revised
these results to 2.0 million colors using CIECAM02 color space. Lin-
hares et al. [28] used CIELAB color space and the CIEDE2000 color-
difference formula, reaching a result of 2.22 million discernible col-
ors. Finally, Marı´n-Franch and Foster [87] estimated the number
of perceptually distinct colors to be 7300, but emphasized that the
calculation used in this method differs from the calculation of dis-
cernible colors. Moreover, the results by Masaoka et al. [88] show
that estimates of the number of discernible colors calculated in dif-
ferent color coordinate systems are unambiguous only when based
on the use a daylight illuminant with the correlated color tempera-
ture of 6500 K like the CIE standard D65 illuminant generally used
in the studies.
In paper I estimates of the number of discernible colors were
calculated that are more accurate than these earlier results. In this
study the OCS and the natural color solid were formed using a new
method. Two color solids correspond to the optimal color spectra
and the smoother and more realistic natural color spectra, respec-
tively. The color solids were filled with the hexagonal closest pack-
ing lattice, where the distances between lattice points corresponded
to the value of JND. The number of lattice points then corresponded
to the number of discernible colors. The estimate of the number of
discernible colors was given both in the case of the object and nat-
ural color solid.
The method for forming the color solids was based on the calcu-
lation of individual areas in layers of constant luminance in CIELAB
color space and then summing them to obtain the volume of the
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whole color solid. The areas were formed from the outermost color
coordinates in each layer calculated either from the optimal or nat-
ural color spectra. Since the publication of results in paper I the
MATLAB programs used in the calculations have been improved
and especially optimized for increased speed. The results have also
been widened to apply to color spaces other than CIELAB by using
method shown in section 3.10. This method for forming the color
solid fulfills the second objective of this thesis.
5.4.1 Hexagonal closest packing point lattice
Compared to the simple cubic (SC) lattice used in most earlier stud-
ies concerning the number of discernible colors [26–28], there is a
clear advantage in using the hexagonal closest packing (HCP) lat-
tice. The HCP-lattice has the highest average packing ratio of all
point lattices, making it an optimal choice when it is necessary
to calculate the maximum number of spheres packed in a certain
volume. The highest packing ratio is caused by the fact that in
the HCP-lattice each point is surrounded by 12 neighboring points,
each at the same distance. In the color space this distance can be
adjusted to correspond to JND.
5.5 OPTIMIZATION OF ILLUMINATION SPECTRA FOR IM-
PROVED COLOR DISCRIMINATION
In paper III an optimization method to produce daylight colored
illumination spectra, i.e. close to color of the standard D65 illu-
minant, that improve color discrimination was introduced. The
method has two different versions in which the wavelength chan-
nels are processed in ascending (Version A) or descending order
(Version B). Otherwise, the two versions are identical. The opti-
mization is an iterative process that starts from the chosen initial
spectrum. If the initial spectrum is approximately a constant func-
tion, the average of the spectrum is scaled to 0.5. For other types of
initial spectra the average is scaled to unity. From the initial spec-
trum 21 different spectra are formed by varying the value of the
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first wavelength channel with constant intervals so that the middle
point of the range corresponds to the original spectrum and the
maximum variation is 0.5. Spectra with negative values are dis-
carded. For each spectrum the volume of the OCS V and chroma
difference ∆C with respect to the standard D65 are defined. The
spectrum that maximizes the optimization criterion
V − (∆C)4 (5.9)
is chosen for further processing and then the same process is re-
peated by varying the next wavelength channel. In criterion, V rep-
resents increased color discrimination and (∆C)4 restricts the color
of illumination close to daylight. The order of wavelength channels
depends on the version of the optimization method used.
The optimized spectra have a wavelength range of 380 to 780
nm with 5 nm intervals. In both optimization versions the chosen
consecutive wavelength channels roughly correspond to opponent
hues. Thus each time a wavelength channel is processed, its op-
ponent hue will subsequently be adjusted. This method balances
the optimization process and the color of the light remains more
static. After each cycle, when all 81 wavelength channels have been
processed, the range in which the value of a wavelength channel
is varied is decreased by 5%. After 30 cycles optimization process
is ended. This optimization method fulfills the seventh objective of
this thesis.
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6 Results
This chapter discusses the results obtained in this study. The nat-
ural color spectra introduced in paper I are presented. The appli-
cation of both PCA methods to the optimal color spectra is demon-
strated as presented in paper II. The new estimates of the number
of discernible colors using different color spaces are introduced. Fi-
nally, the results for the method introduced in paper III to optimize
illumination spectra are shown.
6.1 NATURAL COLOR SPECTRA
Using the method introduced in paper I to define the smoothness
of spectral reflectance curves, the limits or extreme values for the
first and second order derivative shown in Table 6.1 were achieved.
These extreme derivative values fulfill the first objective of this the-
sis. By using them it was possible to produce smooth versions of
optimal color spectra as piecewise-defined first and second order
polynomial functions. These new natural color spectra could then
be used to redefine the OCS as a natural color solid. This new
color solid consists only of realistic reflectance spectra, which in-
clude all 8034 sample points from the four datasets used to define
the smoothness of the reflectance curves. The spectral dataset cor-
responding to the outer boundary of the natural color solid is avail-
able on the color research group’s web page [72].
6.2 EIGENVECTORS OF OPTIMAL COLOR SPECTRA
Eigenvectors meant for general use with all object color data should
be solved from a dataset containing the maximum amount of varia-
tion present in natural reflectance curves. The most general solution
could be found by using a dataset includes all possible color spec-
tra, but this is not possible for practical reasons, i.e. because of the
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Table 6.1: Boundary limits containing 99.9% of the values of the first and second order
derivative in the case of different datasets and the combination of sets. The unit of the
values is change of reflectance per one nanometer interval.
Data set First order derivative Second order derivative
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
Natural -0.0063 0.0187 -0.0014 0.0019
Munsell -0.0054 0.0225 -0.0017 0.0012
Pantone -0.0081 0.0237 -0.0016 0.0016
Acrylic paints -0.0115 0.0248 -0.0018 0.0016
Combination -0.0094 0.0244 -0.0018 0.0015
immense amount of data. In paper II we concentrated on colors
lying on the surface of the object color solid (OCS), meaning the
optimal color spectra.
Figure 6.1 shows that the correlation matrix for the optimal color
spectra is both the symmetric Toeplitz (To¨plitz) matrix [89] and the
circulant matrix [90]. The circulant property is more important for
solving its eigenvectors as it allows the explicit computation of the
eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The largest eigenvalue is simple and
the corresponding eigenvector is a constant. All other eigenvalues
are double, and the eigenvectors can be modeled using trigono-
metric functions. The theory for the computations is accurately
described in paper II. The correlation matrix formed from the set of
smooth spectra introduced in paper I is not a circulant matrix, but
its eigenvectors are approximately trigonometric functions. If the
smoothness of the spectra is further increased, the eigenvectors be-
come even less sinusoidal, and if the smoothness is decreased, the
eigenvectors become more sinusoidal. Hence, the eigenvectors are
trigonometric functions only for the optimal color spectra. These
results fulfills the fifth objective of this thesis.
The reconstruction properties of the eigenvectors were evalu-
ated using the Munsell and Pantone datasets [72]. The datasets
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Figure 6.1: Correlation matrix of the optimal color spectra (greyscale presentation).
were reconstructed in two different ways, by using the eigenvec-
tors calculated from the original data and from the optimal color
spectra. The wavelength range was 380 nm to 780 nm with 1-
nm intervals and the reconstruction errors were evaluated by Eq.
(3.1) for spectral differences and the CIEDE2000 total color differ-
ence formula for color differences. The CIE standard A and D65
illuminants were used in the calculations but as the results were
very similar, only results for standard D65 were tabulated in pa-
per II. The results show that the color reproduction accuracy of the
original eigenvectors can be reached with eigenvectors of optimal
color spectra using only two additional components in reconstruc-
tion; the spectral reconstruction ability, however, is substantially
weaker. This error is mainly caused by reconstruction failures in
the shortest and longest wavelength regions; this has only a minor
effect on color reproduction. The reconstruction ability is weaker
in the shortest and longest wavelength regions because even with
all eigenvectors together there are only four different values for the
first and final values of the spectra, namely zero, the value of the
first eigenvector, the amplitude of the eigenvectors and its additive
inverse. If spectral difference is recalculated using spectra with 20
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nm removed from the both ends, the results for the spectral re-
construction improve significantly. The first three eigenvectors are
shown in Fig. 6.2.
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Figure 6.2: The first three eigenvectors of optimal color spectra. The blue line is the first
eigenvector and the red and green curves are the second and third eigenvectors.
6.3 EIGENVECTORS OF OPTIMAL COLOR SPECTRA AND
WEIGHTED PCA
The set of optimal color spectra that was previously used with stan-
dard PCA was also used with the weighted PCA. The spectra were
multiplied by the weight function u = u2(λ) introduced by Laa-
manen et al. [85], before calculating the correlation matrix. The use
of weighting reduces spectral reproduction accuracy but the repro-
duction of color information is greatly improved. The reconstruc-
tion of the original data was calculated by Eq. (5.8). The Munsell
and Pantone datasets were reconstructed and a similar analysis was
also repeated for two spectral images. The first image was taken
from an arrangement of fruits and flowers and the second from the
GretagMacBeth (nowadays X-Rite) ColorChecker Color Rendition
Chart [91]. Both have a wavelength range of 380 nm to 780 nm with
5-nm intervals [92].
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The average color differences between the original and recon-
structed spectra calculated by the use of CIE standard illuminant
D65 are shown in Fig. 6.3. The Munsell and Pantone datasets were
reconstructed using two different sets of eigenvectors: their own
and those solved from the set of optimal color spectra. The eigen-
vectors solved from the optimal color spectra performed slightly
worse than expected. For all curves there is a significant drop in
the color difference when three components are used in the recon-
struction and thereafter there are barely any changes. The most
essential color information thus is in the first three components.
By reconstructing spectra and transforming them into RGB-color
coordinates, it is possible to visualize the true-color versions of the
principal components and their combinations. The spectral images
for Fruits and flowers and ColorChecker have been visualized in
paper II. The first component carries solely achromatic color infor-
mation, while the second and third correspond to chromatic yellow-
blue and red-green opponent color channels. The rest of the color
channels contain only a minimal amount of color information so
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Figure 6.3: Mean color differences for the Munsell and Pantone datasets and two spectral
images reconstructed by using different number of components in compression. Munsell
and Pantone datasets were reconstructed with their own eigenvectors (dashed lines) and
with the eigenvectors solved from optimal colors (solid lines).
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the combination of three components seems to be sufficient to re-
produce colors adequate in accuracy. These results fulfill the sixth
objective of this thesis.
6.4 NUMBER OF DISCERNIBLE COLORS
By applying the natural color spectra, the new method to form the
OCS and the use of the HCP lattice, new, more accurate estimates
for the the number of discernible colors were achieved. The equa-
tion for calculating the number of discernible colors as a function
of JND is the following:
Number of colors =
LP
JND3
, (6.1)
where LP is the number of lattice points inside the OCS. Results in
CIELAB, DIN99d and CAM02UCS color spaces using both the OCS
and natural color solid are listed in Table 6.2. These results fulfill
the fourth objective of this thesis. The equation is not restricted to
use with the method we employed as it can be used with any lattice
and the OCS can be formed using any available method. If neces-
sary, the results calculated using one lattice can also be altered for
use with any other lattice by calculating the comparison coefficient
between their packing fractions and dividing the calculated num-
ber of colors by it. For example, the packing fractions of HCP and
simple cubic (SC) lattices are pi/
√
18 and pi/6 respectively, so the
comparison coefficient between them is
√
2.
Table 6.2: The number of discernible colors using different color spaces and solids.
Color space Object color solid Natural color solid
CIELAB 3.21 · 106 2.48 · 106
DIN99d 2.20 · 106 1.99 · 106
CAM02UCS 2.30 · 106 2.06 · 106
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6.5 OPTIMIZATION OF ILLUMINATION SPECTRA FOR IM-
PROVED COLOR DISCRIMINATION
As a starting point for the spectral optimization process introduced
in paper III, the RGB-LED was chosen as one of the initial spec-
tra as it seems to produce even better color discrimination than the
standard D65. Other chosen initial spectra were standard illumi-
nants D65 and E. The wavelengths 380 nm, 515 nm and 650 nm
were used as starting wavelengths of the optimization processes to
determine the effects of the starting wavelength on the properties
of the resulting spectra. The use of different starting wavelengths
had only a small effect on the volume of the OCS and the shape of
the optimized spectrum.
Of three chosen initial spectra, the spectra optimized from the
RGB-LED spectra generally produce the largest volumes, and the
starting wavelength of 515 nm produced only slightly better result
than the other two starting wavelengths. Thus using the two ver-
sions of optimization (A & B), the two spectra optimized from the
RGB-LED with a starting wavelength of 515 nm were chosen as rep-
resentative of the optimal illumination spectra. These two versions
were filtered using median filtering to reduce noise without notice-
able effect to the volume of the OCS or the color of the light. The
final spectra are shown in Fig. 6.4 as blue and red curves. There are
significant differences in the shapes of these two spectra but they
both produce very similar color discrimination and have minimal
light power around wavelengths 480 nm and 580 nm.
In the blue curve there is a high and narrow peak in the wave-
length range 380 to 420 nm where the sensitivity of the eye is weak.
In addition this leads to the poor energy-efficiency of the light
source, and this can also be a potential risk to the human eye as a
source of a substantial amount of blue light [93]. The red curve has
most of its light power in the long wavelength region, also leading
to low optimal energy-efficiency. By combining the better halves
of the two optimized spectra, the energy-efficiency can be doubled
without causing any significant reduction in the color discrimina-
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tion capability or chromaticity. The black curve in Fig. 6.4 was pro-
duced by combining the right side of the blue curve (λ > 600 nm)
and the left side of the red curve with appropriate weighting, re-
sulting to a luminous efficacy of radiation that is about 44% of that
for daylight. The luminous efficacy for daylight is 204.8 lm/W.
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Figure 6.4: Three versions of the optimized spectra. The red curve is the result of version
A and the blue curve the result of version B. The black curve is combination of these two
spectra. The peak of the blue curve is 0.1281 at the wavelength of 396 nm.
For all optimized spectra the shape of the OCS spreads in the
direction of the red-green-axis but compresses somewhat in the di-
rection of the blue-yellow-axis when compared with the standard
D65 illuminant. The result is a larger volume of the OCS but si-
multaneously a much lower CRI as the locations of the object colors
have inevitably shifted compared to the standard D65. While it
is easier to distinguish colors under these optimized illuminations,
colors also look different when compared to how they look in day-
light. The optimal spectra are compared to other light sources in
Table 6.3, which demonstrates that the volumes of the OCS for the
optimized spectra are about 11% - 13% larger than for the standard
D65 illuminant and are generally larger than for any other illu-
minant. The combination spectrum has the lowest color discrim-
ination capability of the three optimized spectra but also has the
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Table 6.3: The volume of OCS, CRI and luminous efficacy K relative to daylight calculated
for different illuminants. The values of Thornton’s and Masuda’s spectra were read off
graphs in their papers [94, 95]. The spectrum introduced by Masuda et al. is too far from
the Planckian locus for the calculation of CRI.
Illuminant Volume Relative (%) CRI K (Relative %)
D65 460321 100% 100 100
E 453602 99% 95 89
RGB-LED 471009 102% 33 117
RGB-laser 411388 89% 24 146
Thornton 437305 95% 81 155
Masuda et al. 462101 100% - 7
Version A 516052 112% 15 19
Version B 517911 113% 16 23
Combination 512583 111% 24 44
highest CRI and, in particular, the highest luminous efficacy. The
table also shows that the color discrimination ability for the earlier
spectrum by Thornton [94] is actually inferior to the standard D65
if calculated in DIN99d color space, and the illumination spectra
optimized by Masuda et al. [95] actually has a color discrimination
ability very similar to that of the standard D65. The illuminations
of three optimized spectra and the standard D65 illuminant have
been simulated in Fig. 6.5 using the spectral image of GretagMac-
Beth (nowadays X-Rite) ColorChecker Color Rendition Chart [91].
These results fulfill the eighth objective of this thesis.
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D65 Version A
Version B Combination
Figure 6.5: The simulations of three optimized illumination spectra and the standard D65
illuminant.
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7 Discussion
In this thesis the effects of spectral properties of light and light
reflecting surfaces were studied. There were several results that are
chiefly based on the results in papers I-III.
Studying the statistical properties of four different spectral datasets
we determined limits for the smoothness of natural reflectance spec-
tra. Though an analysis of the histograms representing the first and
second order derivatives of the spectral reflectances were very sim-
ilar for all the datasets used, they follow some distribution that we
were unable to recognize. For this reason we defined the limits
numerically using the first and second order derivative values cal-
culated from the spectral dataset containing spectra from all four
datasets. It was interesting to note that the distributions were not
symmetrical and consequently the limits were not at equal distances
from the center of the distribution (zero). The limits were used to
form smooth versions of the optimal color spectra that we named
natural color spectra.
We developed a newmethod to calculate the volume of an object
color solid (OCS). This method forms the OCS by calculating the
boundaries for a single layer of luminance at time using the optimal
color spectra. The following layers of luminance are at a constant
distance from one another. Finally, all layers are combined to form
the complete OCS. This method produces a very accurate shape
for the OCS as it is possible to use a very large number of layers.
In calculations the optimal color spectra can also be replaced by an
other similar spectral dataset, for example, the natural color spectra.
We defined a new estimate of the number of discernible col-
ors. In these calculations we used the natural color spectra and the
corresponding OCS filled with a hexagonal closest packing (HCP)
point lattice. The earlier studies are based on the use of a simple
cubic (SC) point lattice but because the HCP-lattice has a higher
packing ratio it is the natural choice for calculating the maximum
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number of lattice points inside a volume. For these reasons our
estimate of the number of discernible colors is the most accurate
so far. Furthermore, as the volume of OCS and the value of JND
are dependant on the color space used, we provided a method to
estimate the number of discernible colors in different color spaces
and presented the results as a function of JND.
Through an analysis of optimal color spectra using PCA, we
proved that all eigenvectors of optimal color spectra are trigonomet-
ric functions. The most significant eigenvector is a constant function
and the following eigenvectors are paired sinusoidal functions. The
amplitude is the same for all eigenvectors the most significant ex-
cluded. The paired eigenvectors have the same frequency but their
phases are different. The frequency is higher for eigenvectors that
are less significant. The eigenvectors are trigonometric because the
correlation matrix calculated from the set of optimal color spectra
is a circulant matrix. The circulant matrix has a mathematical prop-
erty that all its eigenvectors are trigonometric functions, as proven
in the appendix to paper II.
The eigenvectors of optimal color spectra were used to com-
press and reconstruct spectral datasets using PCA. The same was
done using the eigenvectors of the original datasets and the results
were compared to each other. The number of eigenvectors of opti-
mal color spectra required to reach a similar accuracy in the recon-
struction of color was only two more than for the eigenvectors of
the original datasets when differences in color were compared. The
spectral reconstruction accuracy was weaker but the reconstruction
errors were mostly located at the ends of the spectra, where the hu-
man eye has poor sensitivity. We also used the eigenvectors of opti-
mal color spectra with weighted PCA. The weighted PCA improves
the reconstruction of colors but weakens the spectral reconstruction.
Only three eigenvectors were required to reconstruct the colors of
spectral images with good accuracy when this method was used.
The first eigenvector represented an achromatic channel while the
second and third eigenvectors represented the blue-yellow and red-
green color channels respectively. This is rather similar compared
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to the human visual system. However, the results were not as good
when illuminants other than the standard D65 were used with the
weighted PCA. The reason for this was the weight function used
in the weighted PCA, developed to be optimal when used with the
standard E illuminant, which is more similar to the standard D65
than A.
Finally, we developed a method to produce daylight colored il-
lumination spectra that improve color discrimination. The method
varies each single wavelength channel at time to maximize the color
discrimination restricted by the condition that the color of the illu-
minant must remain close to daylight. Another important factor is
the order in which the wavelength channels are varied. The wave-
length channels are in such an order that the channels that roughly
correspond to opposite hues are varied one after another. In this
way it is possible to keep the illuminant daylight colored without
disrupting the improvement in color discrimination. We produced
three optimized illumination spectra. The use of these illuminants
improves the color discrimination more than 10% in average com-
pared to daylight and because the color of light is almost the same
when compared to daylight, no adaptation models are needed in
calculations. This optimization method can also be used with a
set of different LED spectra to determine the optimal combination
of powers necessary for the LEDs to improve color discrimination
ability.
The results in paper I were originally only for CIELAB color
space as it is the only color space with a defined value for JND. For
this study we developed a method to estimate the value of JND in
other color space and so we could also estimate the number of dis-
cernible colors using more modern color spaces. Our estimates for
the values of JND, however, should only be used with a large num-
ber of samples that cover a large volume of the OCS. Therefore,
our estimates are usable only in a limited number of situations.
The eigenvectors introduced in paper II provide good results when
used as linear basis functions but as they contain negative values it
is not directly possible to use them to design optical transmission
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filters. In future, it would be useful to develop method that allows
their use in filter design in some form. The optimized spectra in-
troduced in paper III have high color discrimination ability but the
results are only theoretic and their shapes are still somewhat dif-
ficult to produce using LEDs. After the publication of the study,
the optimization method has also been tested with a set of differ-
ent LED spectra and such an optimized spectrum produces results
similar to the published optimal spectra. Furthermore, when used
to illuminate ColorChecker, the result is very similar to simulations
shown in section 6.5. However, the research should be continued by
using a group of test persons to measure the change in their color
discrimination ability under the optimized illumination compared
to daylight.
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Computational Spectral
Analysis for Improved
Color Discrimination and
Surface Reflectance
Modeling
This thesis considers color discrimina-
tion and surface reflectance modeling by 
means of computational spectral analysis. 
In this thesis smoothness of natural re-
flectance spectra is defined. These results 
are used with a new method to define the 
volume of object color solid and to cal-
culate the number of discernible colors. 
Furthermore, the eigenvectors of optimal 
color spectra are proven to be trigonomet-
ric functions and they are shown to be us-
able as general linear basis functions and 
work especially well in the reconstruction 
of color data using weighted PCA. In addi-
tion, daylight colored illumination spectra 
that improve color discrimination ability 
are introduced.
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